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OUR MISSION

T h e Wa l l a Wa l l a
Valley Chamber of
Commerce is a member-focused organization and community
partner that fosters a
sustainable, healthy
and vibrant economic
environment through
business promotion,
education and services.

The 2013 Agenda

INSIDE

• David Woolson, President / CEO
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—An Ode To The
Holiday and Political
Season

t is time to shake out of the Holiday
glow, drag the tree out, toss out the
leftovers. That was 2012 my friends.
I am really looking forward to
2013! The Chamber has a very full
agenda ahead for this year. The overall
mission of the Chamber is to serve as a
catalyst for community, cultural and
economic development.
The overall goals of the Chamber are:
1) Promote the business community
2) Develop a strong local economy
3) Represent the interests of business to
government
4) Provide networking and connections for
members
We are here to be a resource and
advocate for you and our other 700+ members.
Please let us know how we can help your
business efforts. Also, make sure you are
taking advantage of your membership. The
Chamber has many ways to help promote
your business at low or no cost. We are also
here to help you with other issues you may
be facing. Let us know!
The Chamber Works Project
We launched this progressive economic
development initiative last June. As a
reminder, the four initiatives that we are
pursuing include:
1) The Creative Economy
2) Plow 2 Plate
3) Hispanic Business Roundtable
4) Digital W2
In 2013, we will pursuing each of these
initiatives. We will be convening various
stakeholders and interested organizations as
we continue our development and execution
of the Project. I believe that these four
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initiatives will lead to
greater economic growth
and opportunities for
businesses that are inside
these clusters but also for
the broader community.
The Walla Walla Film
Office
We l a u n c h e d t h e
WWFO late last year. I
believe that there is an opportunity to attract
film, television and other media production
to our area. Additionally, I am interested in
developing the local talent as well. We are
fortunate to have a wide array of potential
locations for filming from historic main
streets, classic farm homesteads, college
campuses, wineries and vineyards etc. The
WWFO is pleased that our first production,
“Road Show” for AMC Network will shoot
next week at the Power House Theatre and
around Walla Walla. This is a new series
that showcases the amazing talent in small
town America. It will give Walla Walla global
exposure when it airs in May.
Public Policy
A very important agenda item for 2013
is to continue to build our Public Policy
Program. It is important that your voice and
concerns for your business are heard on
public policy issues by elected officials and
governmental agencies. We will be very
active in the legislative session in Olympia
beginning this month. The Chamber will be
monitoring all legislation that is filed and
raise concerns that may impact business. I
will working closely with our elected officials
as well as other Chambers around the state to
Continued on page 8
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An Ode To The Holiday And
Political Season

• Damien Sinnott, Vice President of Public Policy and Business Development
T’was the month before session, and all through the state,
Our legislators were patiently awaiting their fate.
A date with the budget, is what was in store,
Finding that balance, is always a chore.
The election is behind us, time to tackle the tasks,
Of prioritizing needs and political asks.
Education, transportation, and human services too,
No shortage of competition for our state’s revenue.

Photo by Kimberly Miner

VISIONARY
MEMBERS

Back in Washington, D.C, things are not much better,
Unfettered spending has made our nation a debtor.
The fiscal cliff is looming, or that’s what they say,
We’ve mortgaged our future, and our children will pay.
Will Congress bid adieu to partisan politics,
To legislate a fiscally responsible fix?
Or will it point fingers, and find others to blame?
Business as usual, the name of the game.
Here on the home front, we have struggles too,
The County and City’s budgets are due.
Library cuts, an additional tax,
It looks like the aviary may get the axe.
But here at the Chamber, we refuse to be blue,
No time to be glum, there is too much to do.
Policies to push, and people to see,
Working for our regional prosperity.
So come one and come all, join us I say,
Don’t stand on the sidelines, come jump in the fray.
For working together shall give us good reason,
To be positively optimistic this holiday (and
political) season. 

Marissa Miller
Administrative Assistant
& Plan Center
Coordinator

Full Service Landscaping Professionals
529-2175
info@diamondcutwallawalla.com
www.diamondcutwallawalla.com
FREE Estimates, Walla Walla Valley Chamber member
discounts available!
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Keep It Home For The Holidays
• Betsy Hadden, Director of Member Services

K

eeping it local is something we hear
often. Though I am not sure if we
have really thought through the
process of how it affects all of us as a
community. When we keep our dollars here
in the valley, not only does it benefit the
business owner but it benefits the communities in which we live.
More money stays in the community.
Money spent locally recirculates back into
the community, helping to fund non-profit
and community organizations that serve and
help local people.
Local jobs are created and sustained.
Money spent locally increases business
productivity and creates a better business
climate, resulting in more employment
opportunities.
The local community and economy are
strengthened.
The cycle of creating and spending wealth
locally helps strengthen the economy and
broader community.
Quality of life is improved.
Local business owners and their employees contribute financially and volunteer
their time to support local organizations and
charities, which directly impacts the quality
of life for the broader community.
Customer service is enhanced.
When you buy products locally you are
doing business and building relationships
with people you know, making any future
services, repairs or follow-ups simple and
convenient.
Keep it local.
This also helps with important essential
neighborhood services that rely on sales tax
for funding, such as education, parks and
recreation, law enforcement, health and
emergency services. Dollars spent here effect
every single person in our community!
Once again the Walla Walla Valley
Chamber of Commerce is encouraging you
to “Keep It Home For The Holidays”. The
Chamber would like for you to do your
Christmas shopping with one of our 700+
members. We are offering again this year

an early holiday treat and
want to give you a chance
to win $100 for shopping
with a local Chamber
member.
Here is how it works:
Each Friday, beginning
November 30
through
December 21, we will be
giving away $100 for your
Christmas shopping list.
Before
you
go
out
shopping, find a Chamber member by visit
ing our website at www.wwvchamber.com.
Bring a receipt or a business card from that
member into the Chamber, put your contact
info on the back, and you will be entered into
the weekly drawing each Friday for $100. You
can enter as often as you like. No purchase
is necessary and the official rules are on our
website.
By shopping local your dollars stay right
here. So, Keep It Home For The Holidays! 

EXECUTIVE
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Board Chair
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Baker Boyer Bank
Vice Chair
Shannon Bergevin
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John Tombari
Banner Bank
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Monty Knittel
Walla Walla
General Hospital
Past Chair
Gary Ponti
McAdams, Ponti,
Wernette and VanDorn,
PS
Secretary
David Woolson
Walla Walla Valley
Chamber of Commerce
President/CEO

If you have not experienced a Walla Walla
Valley Chamber of Commerce Business After
Hours, you are missing out. Grab a stack
of your business cards and start handing
them out at our next BAH, December 4 from
5:30-7:00pm at the Marcus Whitman Hotel
& Conference Center.
Celebrate the beginning of the holiday
season by touring through the hotel,
enjoying wine and hors d’oeuvres. Learn
historical information and sign up for some
great give-aways. Stop at the registration
table in the Ballroom Foyer to receive your
North Pole Passport.
Marcus Whitman Hotel &
Conference Center
6 W Rose St, WW
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Members’ News Flash

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Scott Abajian
Abajian Toyota-Scion

Affinity Adds New Staff

Meagan Anderson-Pira
Children’s Home Society
Shannon Bergevin
Express Employment
Professionals
Rob Blethen
Walla Walla UnionBulletin
Todd Brandenburg
PocketiNet
Communications
Jon Bren
Baker Boyer Bank
George Bridges
Whitman College
Chaundra Dominguez
Figgins Family Wine
Estates
Valerie Fayette
One Meadow Lane
Anita Funk
Key Technology

Kay Raddatz, community director of
Affinity at Walla Walla, has announced the
addition of three new staff members, Chris
Connerly, Deana York, and Cathey Spencer.
Chris, a long-time resident of Walla
Walla, has been named community
relations director. She has been a grant
writer for non-profits and worked for
many years as the Family Literacy Program
Coordinator at Walla Walla Community
College. She has an extensive background
in project and event management (Walla
Walla Balloon Stampede, Sweet Onion
Festival, and Fourth of July in the Park)
and marketing and public relations. Chris
spends time volunteering in the community
through Altrusa International, Inc. and is
currently participating in the Sherwood
Trust Leadership program.
Deana, who has her master’s degree
in education, worked at Walla Walla
Community College coordinating and
teaching the Impact Displaced Homemaker
program, and teaching basic skills classes.
She has been the director of Helpline and
has worked with numerous non-profits and
local agencies in Walla Walla.
Cathey worked at Walla Walla
Community College for almost 30 years,
most recently as the accounting manager.
Her volunteer activities have included
Altrusa, American Association of Women in
Community Colleges and the Walla Walla
Valley Chamber of Commerce.
Deana and Cathey have been hired
as leasing consultants. Kay states, “I am
thrilled, and feel very fortunate, to be working
with these three remarkable women.
They show residents, and prospective
residents, just the sort of kindness that I was
looking for in a marketing team.”
Affinity is a 55+ community, which offers
studio, one-bedroom, and two-bedroom
apartment homes. For further information,
or to schedule a tour with Chris, Deana or
Cathey, please call (509) 522-0725. 

Union-Bulletin.com
Union-Bulletin.com

We Bring
WALLA
WALLA
the Valley
We Bring the Valley Home to You
Home to You

We can help
you market
your business
in Walla Walla.

Call 525-3304
UNION-BULLETINfor more
information.
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Assumption Teams with WWCC

Beth Swanson, Assumption Grade and
Middle School parent and founder of the nonprofit The Mom’s Network, helped spearhead
the partnership between Assumption and
the WWCC Culinary Art program. Here is an
update from Beth on how the lunch program
is working:
“A few months into our lunch program
and everything is going smoothly. We
have excellent volunteers who are assisting
in many ways. Assumption’s parents pick
up the food at Walla Walla Community
College, serve it, and return the dishes. Students
at Assumption have taken their new lunch
responsibilities in stride. They now assist with
checking students in who have ordered hot
lunch, wash the lunch trays and silverware,
and put them away. The food that is being
served is beautiful, fresh, and yummy. There
is always a fresh fruit choice nicely diced
in an individual cup for the students. The
vegetables are either steamed or consist of
a fresh salad with carrots and broccoli. The
Culinary Arts’ program is getting good at
hiding vegetables in the macaroni & cheese
and turkey lasagna. The food is warm and
filling. Student comments have been “best
soup ever”, “can I have more carrots”, “yes! I
love strawberries”, and “thank you” is heard
every day. The Hot Lunch Committee is
grateful to all the volunteers who are making
this happen and to the many, many families
that are choosing a warm, healthy lunch for
their children. Keep up the ordering! Thank
you for the wonderful and oh, so healthy
menus from WWCC Culinary Art program!” 

Inland Octopus Extends Hours

To a c c o m m o d a t e t h e i r h o l i d a y
shoppers, Inland Octopus is extending its
hours of operation. Store hours will be
10am to 7pm daily, except Christmas Eve
(closing at 5pm).
Inland Octopus, the Northwest’s
premier toy shop, is now located at 7 East
Main Street, next to Bright’s Candies.

Members’ News Flash
For further information, contact Bob
Catsiff at email@inlandoctopus.com or
509-526-0115. 

Christmas Bus Lighting Tour

On Dec. 13 & 14, Home Loan Center
will be offering a Christmas Bus Lighting
Tour of those homes that won their Christmas Light Decorating contest and as many
of the other homes that can fit in the tour,
including the most awesome one in Milton
Freewater. This tour has not been done for
several years and Home Loan Center is
excited to be bringing it back. Tickets are
on sale now. There will be two tours each
night: from 5:30 to 7:00pm, and from 6:30
to 8:00pm. The tour will start and return
to Home Loan Center. Treat yourselves to
some hot cider, hot chocolate and freshly
baked cookies.
Call Home Loan Center at 527-3353 for
questions and to purchase tickets. 

Holiday Entertainment Options
•

Feast of Carols at Cordiner Hall
December 2
Time: 7:00pm
Whitman College Music Department
presents this free musical event and features
school and college choirs from the Walla
Walla area. Bring non perishable food for
the food banks. For more information call:
509-527-5232.
•

It’s A Wonderful Life: A Live Radio Show
December 14, 15, 16, 20, 22, 23
Time: 7:30pm
Holiday entertainment for the entire
family! “It’s a Wonderful Life: A Live Radio
Play” is a stage play adaptation of Frank
Capra’s film classic performed as a 1940’s
live radio broadcast in front of a studio
audience. Stephanie Shine, Shakespeare
Walla Walla Artistic Director, brings the
classic film story to the stage, with an
ensemble cast of professional actors
including local favorites Brad Wilcutts and

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Kevin Loomer. Adapted by Joe Landry, the
play will be performed at the Power House
Theatre in downtown Walla Walla, WA
for nine dates only. Matinee and evening
performances scheduled — tickets are on
sale now. Admission fee: Reserved Seating
$9 - $50, Youth $7 - $40 Place address:
111 N. 6th Ave, WW. Please Note 3:00pm
Matinees performed Dec 15, 16, 20, 22, and
23. Contact: 509-240-2316 .
The Nutcracker at Cordiner Hall
December 15
Time: 2:00pm & 7:30pm
Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Ballet under the
baton of Maestro Yaacov Bergman, with
The Eugene Ballet, Toni Pimble, Artistic
Director, dancers from The Dance Center,
Idalee Hutson-Fish,Director, and a youth
choir directed by Christine Janis. Admission
fee: Reserved seating; prices from $15 - $35
Phone: 509-529-8020.
• Victorian Christmas Jubilee at the
Kirkman House
December 1
Time: 1:00pm
The Kirkman House Museum’s 35th annual
open house celebrates the holiday season.
For more information call: 509-529-4373.

Dawn Kammer
DaMa Wines
Monty Knittel
Walla Walla
General Hospital
Courtney Moore
Zalaznik, Moore &
Associates

•

•

White Christmas Musical at The Little
Theatre of Walla Walla,
December 23 & 24
Time: 8:00pm
Address: 1130 E Sumach
Website: http://www.ltww.org
White Christmas is a stage musical based
on the American classic movie by the same
name. The song-and-dance team of Bob
Wallace and Phil Davis follow a tantalizing
pair of sisters to Vermont in pursuit of love.
Once there they discover a failing inn owned
by their former army commander. To help the
General, they move their entire show to the
inn in an attempt to bring visitors to the inn
during a snowless Christmas season. Music
and magic await you this holiday season with
White Christmas. 

Gary Ponti
McAdams, Ponti,
Wernette and VanDorn
Steve Rose
Walla Walla University
Tom Scribner
Minnick-Hayner
Doug Simcock
Windermere Real Estate
Les Teel
Columbia Rural Electric
Association
John Tombari
Banner Bank
David Woolson
Walla Walla Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Electrical Contractor
Residential • Commercial
Security • Telecom
24 Hour Service

1417 Plaza Way, Walla Walla, WA 99362
bluepalmyo@gmail.com | bluepalmyo.com

509.876.2389

Blue Palm Frozen Yogurt

Since
1975

Walla Walla Electric
509-525-8672 Fx: 509-525-8642
www.wwelectric.com

RENEWING
MEMBERS(SINCE)
Alterations by Nonie
(‘09)

Ribbon Cuttings
Canoe Ridge Vineyard

Goodwill Industries

Tac Armory / Double Diamond Tactical

To Your Health Nutrition

Cadaretta Winery
(‘09)
Capri Motel (‘05)

Children’s Museum of
Walla Walla (‘05)
Community Bank
(‘02)
Community Council
(‘10)
Crown Paper &
Janitorial Supply (‘10)
Custom Photo (‘11)
Division of
Vocational
Rehabilitation (‘04)
Dusty’s Ski Shop (‘09)
Forgeron Cellars (‘01)
Green Gables Inn
(‘10)

Harold & Valerie
Cochran (‘09)
J. Eric Kimball, CPA
(‘09)
Jacks, Rice & Horner,
PLLC (‘09)

Keep It Home For The Holidays
Shopping local helps the Walla Walla Valley thrive
and supports our economy.
Are you searching for great gift ideas from Valley
businesses? Look no further - check out www.wwvchamber.
com for our member directory! From massage gift
certificates to auto detailing gift certificates to
yard tractors and the latest fashions; the list goes
on. The options are endless when you think
local and Keep It Home For The Holidays. 

Continued on page 7

Connected Since 1890.
Better ideas. Better banking.

Walla Walla Main
Eastgate
Ninth Avenue
(509) 526-8731 (509) 529-8181 (509) 527-6460

www.bannerbank.com
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College Place
(509) 527-3646
Member FDIC

The Value Proposition

RENEWING
MEMBERS(SINCE)

• Jon Bren, Chair, Board of Directors
As a banker and also a consumer, I have long been fascinated by the
concept of the “Value Proposition” as it relates to a part of a company’s
overall business strategy. Stated simply, a Value Proposition is how a
company differentiates its products or services to its market without
having to rely solely on price competition. The customer, in the end,
believes that the particular products or service will add more value than
all competitive offerings available. If the products and services are then
supported at a sustainably high level, the customer will seldom be tempted
to “jump ship” even with substantial discount offerings by the rival
competitors.
Bringing this concept down to your Chamber management and Board of Directors, we
have worked hard this year to make certain that all of our efforts and activities are aligned
with our members’ interests to create a strong partnership with the business community.
If you’ve ever been through some type of formal sales training, you’ll probably remember
the acronym “WIIFM” or “What’s In It For Me?” Or put another way, “Why should I write
this membership check?” Great question. And the answer is that your Chamber in 2012
has been working for your business in countless ways that are adding new economic
opportunities for our community.
The Chamber currently lists some 51 events on its slate of activities, including monthly
“Business After Hours,” new business/grand opening ribbon cuttings, over 4000 incoming
calls, walk-ins and other contacts that encompass both business referrals and tourism.
The Walla Walla Balloon Stampede, Business Awards Showcase, Annual Awards Banquet,
a weekly electronic newsletter , Valley Business News, going to 2500 email addresses, the
monthly ChamberNews, and, most recently, the opening of the Walla Walla Film Office.
All of these activities speak to the value proposition of the Chamber in promoting and
creating opportunities for local business.
But, moving beyond traditional activities, your Chamber has been successful in
forwarding new initiatives. Earlier this year, Chamber management launched a long-term and
visionary program called, “The Chamber Works Project,” which is focused on four initiatives:
1) The Creative Economy; 2) Plow 2 Plate; 3) Hispanic Business Roundtable; and
4) Digital W2. Several of these initiatives are underway and have had early successes; and
you can expect to see other Chamber-sponsored activities in the way of business education
and employee training in the coming year.
Often below the radar, but nevertheless extremely important to the Walla Walla
business community, is the Public Policy activity of the Chamber. We have actively lobbied
for the preservation of Washington State Penitentiary jobs, formed a local coalition to
work with Alaska Air for retention of flight schedules, and have been a frontrunner in
evaluating ballot issues, ordinances, laws and regulations and how they affect local business.
We are on watch to evaluate proposed changes to things such as workers compensation,
B & O taxes, unemployment insurance and other state and local taxes. Another example of
a recent success was a proposed local business license fee being scrapped due to our discussions with the city officials. 

Klicker Berries &
Antiques (‘04)
Larry Siegel Law
Office (‘09)
Leonetti Cellars (‘01)

Long Shadows Winery
(‘09)
Napa Auto Parts (‘05)
Northwestern Mutual
Financial Network
(‘08)
Planned Parenthood
of Central
Washington (‘83)
Snake River Housing
Inc (‘05)
Walla Walla
Community Hospice
(‘09)
Walla Walla County
Republican Party
(‘02)
Walla Walla
Symphony Society
(‘93)
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc
(‘00)
Weinhard Hotel (‘05)
Winters Construction,
LLC (‘09)

BUTLER CARPET CLEANING

No-Soap Cleaning Process		 		Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning		 		Tile Cleaning
Locally Owned & Operated		 		Commercial & Residential

TONY RUKAVINA
Owner
509-956-9996

Let the “BUTLER” Do it!

OMS
2 RO 5
$7

Our Personalized
Products include:
• Calendars
• Caps
• Shirts
• Jackets
• Mugs
WE’RE HERE!
• Pens & Pencils
860 NE Rose, CP • 525.7630
and much more!
mail@graphicapparel.biz

81870 sl

Zerba Cellars (‘05)
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AMBASSADORS
Kathleen Buford
President
AAA Washington/Inland
Kris Youd
Vice President
Coldwell Banker
Casey Richards
Secretary
Camp Fire USA
Tara Crain
Past President
Copier Service, Inc.

Welcome To Our New Chamber Members

Busy Tails, 810 NE “C” St, CP 509-840-1907
Providing care for your pets in the familiar surroundings of your home when you need
it. Dog walking? No problem. We love the exercise! Small hobby farm? We can take care
of that too!
Isenhower Cellars, 3471 Pranger Rd, WW 509-526-7896
Isenhower Cellars was founded by Denise and Brett Isenhower. Their goal is to produce
unique, handcrafted wine that captures the essence of the vineyards.
Mary Kay Beauty Consultant - Rachel Gallaway, WW 509-386-7558
As an Independent Beauty Consultant for Mary Kay I ‘Provide the Products You Want
with Service You Deserve!’ Call today for all your beauty needs; from facials to make-up,
in my home or yours.

Debi Allessio
Children’s Home Society
Kimberly Armentrout
Krivoshein Financial
Doug Case
Columbia Rural Electric
Association
Continued from page 1

Chris Coates
Marcus Whitman Hotel
& Conference Center
Mary “Patricia” Filkins
Emeritus @ Garrison
Creek Lodge
Kathy Fry-Trommald
Walla Walla Sweet
Onion Marketing
Committee

protect our collective interests. The Chamber
will be hosting the “Legislative 411”
biweekly conference call with our elected
officials while they are in Olympia to keep
information flowing during the session. You
are welcome to join us!
Education
The Chamber is developing a series of
educational seminars for our members on a
variety of business related topics. We want to
make sure that you have the latest information
to make your business thrive or avoid big
mistakes. You will be receiving a survey from
us asking for your input on what topics are
most relevent to you.
Additionally, I am planning a Blue
Mountain Business Summit this year.
This will be a day-long conference with
some great keynote speakers, valuable breakout sessions and a chance to network with
some top business leaders from around the
Northwest. My goal is to also attract other

business owners and executives to the area
and expose them to the great things going
on in the Valley. Stay tuned.
Annual Survey
You will be receiving our Annual Survey
in the next couple of weeks.
PLEASE take the 10 minutes to fill it out.
We need your honest feedback about how
we are doing, what are we doing right, what
we need to improve, what is missing? The
Chamber Board of Directors, myself and our
entire staff carefully review your feedback.
Your answers are anonymous and are
combined with all the results. I am committed
to making the Walla Walla Valley Chamber
of Commerce a relevent and powerful
resource. Please let me hear from you!
I hope that the coming year of 2013 is
prosperous for you. I also hope we can have
some good fun along the way! Thanks for
your support of the Chamber. It is greatly
appreciated. 

Service Since 1972
• WIRING & REPAIR
• PUMP SALES & SERVICE
• SECURITY SYSTEMS
• FIRE ALARMS
•
• COMPUTER SALES & SERVICE

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE

1421 Dell Ave., Walla Walla

WA DOYLE EI277CL • OR CCB#19588
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529-2500

176 Wine Valley Road, Walla Walla, Washington
www.winevalleygolfclub.com

Visionary Member of the Month
Columbia REA is your local electric
cooperative. Most people have never
thought about the value that a nonprofit electric cooperative provides in our
community. How it helps to create wealth.
Cooperatives provide value to the the
communities they serve in the normal ways
that any business does; that is, they create
jobs and pay taxes. But, by the very nature of
being a cooperative, they do so much more.
All electric cooperatives follow seven
basic principles and “Commitment to
Community” is the focus of this article.
Columbia REA has recently been working on a project with the Ford Foundation to help
document how cooperative’s commitment to the communities they serve builds wealth. If you
compare your local electric cooperative to the investor-owned utilities you may see similarities;
good jobs, support of the Little League baseball team and membership in the local Chamber
of Commerce. What you don’t see is that with the investor-owned utility, the major benefits
go to outside corporate owners who may not even live in the community. In contrast, in the
cooperative world, members are owners, and all the benefits stay within our communities.
Decisions regarding rates, growth and other important issues are made by a locally-elected
board of directors (your neighbors) who are always concerned about the impacts of decisions
they make on you and your family or business. These decisions include all members of the
cooperative receiving a capital credit check for their participation in the cooperative each year.
At Columbia REA, Commitment to Community also means several other things: scholarships
to local students that are renewable for their entire four years of college, support of many local
events and charities, continuing educational benefits for their employees, progressive maintenance
programs to assure reliable service, encouraging employees to volunteer their time in service
organizations and on boards to help better the community, and an economic development loan
program to create and retain local jobs.
Columbia REA – Local, Trusted, Serving You! 

AMBASSADORS
Marilynn Johnson
MRJ Enterprises
Terra Luthi
Holiday Inn Express
Judy McDole
Walla Walla School District
Jim Pease
Windermere Real Estate
Scott Peters
Columbia Rural Electric
Association
Sheila Peterson
McDonald Zaring
Insurance
Joel Petty
Individual Member
Wade Robbins
Banner Bank
Jo Ann Stelzner
Patton & Associates, LLC
Tom Stokes
Windermere Real Estate
Ramon Zamora
Inland Cellular
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Member Of The Month
Without a Hitch (Weddings & Events) was dreamed,
created and started in May 2011 in the wee hours of the
morning {literally} while I was up at night feeding my
then six-month old son and pregnant with my second son!
With a background in restaurants, catering and hospitality
I was super-excited about the idea of being at home with
my boys BUT also being able to work at something I know
and love! So, I set-up a website and a Facebook page, had
some cheap business cards printed and started introducing myself to local wedding professionals and venues! My first wedding that year was in July. I was seven months pregnant and the
weather was 100+ degrees...the wedding was a total success but I came home with swollen feet,
a crazy sunburn and a bit of heat stroke!! During 2011, I worked with a total of five Brides and
Grooms. 2012 was quite a bit busier. Without a Hitch had the pleasure of assisting 17 Brides
and Grooms on their big day as well as working on several really awesome events. I also was
lucky enough to find an incredible intern (Misha Flem) as well as hiring two additional parttime staff (Sarah Barnes & Stephanie Huse) to help me keep up on things.
I often get asked, “What is the biggest/best/coolest wedding or event you’ve helped with??”
This year (hands down!!) was a 60th birthday party for a gal who brought over 60 of her
closest friends to celebrate in an over-the-top kind of way! Friday night the group was treated
to an evening of dinner by Andrae’s Kitchen, dancing, trivia, karaoke as well as a live mini
performance of the musical Mamma Mia. The theme for the evening was Halloween and the
big white tent at Wine Valley Golf Course was completely transformed. During the day on
Saturday, roughly half of the group went wine tasting...visiting Va Piano, Sleight of Hand and
Balboa and the group was treated delicious grub from Andrae’s food truck. A five-course plated
dinner at Corliss Winery, by Andrae again, finished up the weekend. Every local vendor and
venue worked hard for this VIP group and the feedback was that they loved their weekend and
they LOVED Walla Walla and will be back for sure.
We offer free consultations and will put together a package that will work with your style and
budget...give us a call, we’d love to play a part in planning your next wedding or special event!!
Carrie Brennan |509-301-3727|www.withoutahitchwallawalla.com
Oh, and I am looking for an intern for 2013 so if you know someone with a great eye for
detail who has incredible energy and isn’t afraid to work hard, let me know!! 

Eye Examinations
Eye Health Management
Contact Lenses / Sunglasses
Large Frame Selection

Since 1949

509.529.2020
Valley Vision Clinic
22 West Main Street
Walla Walla, WA 99362
www.valleyvisionclinic.com
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Accepting New Patients

Optometric Physicians
Dennis Poffenroth, O.D.
Luther Ness, O.D.
Rebecca Musick, O.D.
Angela Ferguson, O.D.
Jeremy Beam, O.D.
Rick Harrison, O.D.

January, 2013
Business After
Hours
Business After Hours on
January 8 will be hosted by the Walla Walla
Valley Chamber of Commerce at Bergevin
Lane Vineyards.
Business After Hours has become such
a popular event, that the Chamber is no
longer a large enough venue to hold all of
our attendees. So, this year, we are hosting the Chamber’s yearly Business After
Hours at Bergevin Lane Vineyards. This
will also serve as our Annual Meeting with
our members. Join us for a quick recap of
the year past and a preview of our plans
for the year ahead.

Advertise Your
Business or Event
Newsletter insert advertising has been rated one
of the best, most cost-effective forms of advertising
by members. For just pennies per reader, you can
put your information in front of highly targeted local
businesses and community members.
Your Chamber membership entitles you to
advertise your business or event in the monthly
ChamberNews. Only Chamber members can advertise in
the newsletter, so you are able to target other committed
businesses who care about our community and the
success of business in the Walla Walla Valley.
P r ov i d e 90 0 c o p i e s o f yo u r i n s e r t o n
regular weight, 8.5”x11” non-glossy paper that is not
folded. The cost for this insert is $150, which covers
postage. The insert is an excellent, cost-effective way
to promote your Chamber member business.
To g e t y o u r i n s e r t i n t o t h e January
ChamberNews,please have your inserts to us by
5:00 pm on December 10, 2012. Inserts are due the
second Monday of each month.

Fly Walla Walla First on Alaska Air
•
•
•
•

Enjoy infinitely more productivity versus driving
Save money and time flying direct from Walla Walla
Park free: short- or long-term
Check out www.flywallawallafirst.com for details

For booking:
Contact your local Chamber Member Travel Agent
Call Alaska Air: 1-800-547-9308
Visit: http://www.alaskaair.com

Monthly Statistics - October
Phone
Walk-in
Totals
YTD

Plan
Center
15
25
40

Tourism

Relocation
33
17
50

Event
Info
27
9
36

Business
assistance
72
21
93

Member Info/
referrals
68
46
114

96
71
167

458

1883

485

1384

574

2741
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November Business After Hours
DaMa Wines & Inland Cellular hosted the November
Business After Hours. Thank you.

BUSINESS
AFTER HOURS
December 4, 2012**
Marcus Whitman
Hotel & Conference
Center
6 Rose St,WW
**Note date
change for
December BAH

January 8, 2013

Walla Walla Valley
Chamber of
Commerce at
Bergevin Lane
Vineyards

UPCOMING
CHAMBER
EVENTS
Balloon Stampede
May 10 & 11, 2013
Business Classic
Golf Tournament
July 16, 2013

CONTACT US

29 East Sumach,
PO Box 644.
Walla Walla, WA
99362
Phone 509.525.0850
Fax 509.522.2038
info@wwvchamber.com
wwvchamber.com

New Chamber Member Referrals
Refer a new member to the Chamber and see your name listed here.

Membership Matters!
Do you have a new member to refer?
Email Betsy at bhadden@wwvchamber.com.

